➢ Development of wadas with proper sanitation/ road & infrastructure

- Through this scheme department undertakes various works for upgradation of environmental conditions in needy localities, including proper facility for solid waste “treatment/disposal”, sanitation, roads and infrastructure.

The total budget provide under this scheme is Rs. 80.00 lakhs

The Total budget sanctioned till date for 2018-19 under this is Rs. 47.00 lakhs.

➢ Water supply scheme for small/remote pollution affected wadas

- This is an initiative by the dept. to provide clean and treated water in remote wadas affected by water pollution. This scheme is provided to local bodies, Municipalities, Panchayats, Institutions, NGOs. etc. to set up water harvesting projects and ground water treatment to ensure potable drinking water.

- The total budget provided under this scheme is Rs. 15.00 lakhs